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 “Riding the Tsunami- How will the Next Generation Cope?”  
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With a tsunami of frightening health statistics including chronic disease, old people, 

unprecedented healthcare expenditure, predicted workforce shortages and certainly poor 

distribution of the health workforce into rural and remote Australia you might say, 

“struth, thankfully I’m planning on retiring in the next 10 years”.  That is until you 

consider the prospect of someone else, someone less experienced than you taking on 

your role.  “How will they cope?  How will I cope?  Maybe I’ll pre-empt the next 

budget announcement and work until I’m 80!” 

Whilst I appreciate this may not be the inner thoughts of all rural allied health 

professionals and managers, and that a jump in the working age by 13 years would not 

help any Government election campaign, the question does need to be asked; How will 

the next generation cope with such a mammoth growth in demand for health services 

and how can we get these people out bush to address the current inequity of health 

outcomes for rural and remote Australians?  Are there ways of equipping the next 

generation with the skills to surf before they drown? 

Future Health Leaders Inc was born at Health Workforce Australia as a way of engaging 

student and early career health professionals in health workforce reform.  With its 

council representing over 24 health professions it became the first multi-disciplinary 

group for student and early health career health professionals in Australia.  Following 

the abolition of Health Workforce Australia 30th June 2014, Future Health Leaders 

became an Incorporated Association to continue working towards a vision of working to 

create better health outcomes for all Australians regardless of gender, culture, 

background or location. 

Since its inception, Future Health Leaders has focused on collaborating with others to 

develop innovative and sustainable solutions to health issues.  This collaboration 

assisted Health Workforce Australia in their workforce planning and projects.  Bringing 

together and promoting collaboration across similar organisations such as the Australian 

Medical Students’ Association (AMSA), National Rural Health Students’ Network 

(NRHSN), Student Paramedics Australasia, Australian Dental Students’ Association, 

Australian Student and Novice Nurses Association (ASANNA) and many others, the 

next generation is keen to work together to make a difference for the future. 

How can you engage the next generation to ensure they are equipped to manage the 

challenges that lie ahead?  Hopefully this surfing lesson can help you get started! 

 

 


